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Corrigenda 
Song K S, Stoneham A M and Harker A H 1975 J. Phys. C: Solid St. Phys. 8 1125-35 
The second paragraph on p 11 35 should read : 
The main new feature of our model is the prediction that different electronic con- 
figurations are responsible for the singlet and triplet luminescence bands. This feature 
appears to remove all the significant problems of earlier models, and suggests that the 
main aspect of the self-trapped excitons are now satisfactorily understood. 
The following reference was omitted : 
Adrian F J and Jette A N, 1974 Colour Centre Conference, Sendai, Abstract C19 
The following note should have been added: 
Note added in proof. Dr M N Kabler has commented in a private communication that 
Dr R T Williams' data for NaCl preclude a B,, level with an Alg-B3" splitting above 
about 0.4 eV, whereas our results ($4.1) indicate around 0.8 eV. One possible explana- 
tion is that the local lattice geometry assumed (8 2.1) is in need of improvement. 
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